[Individualized total knee arthroplasty].
This article describes the rationale and the surgical technique of patient-specific uni-, bi-, or three-compartmental knee arthroplasty using the second generation (G2) of ConforMIS™ technology. The patient-individual implants and instruments are designed and fabricated based on data from a preoperative computed tomography of the lower limb. The disposable patient-specific drill guides and cutting-jigs are manufactured under consideration of the anatomical and biomechanical axes of the knee joint and mediate efficient pre-navigation of the saw-cuts on the femoral and tibial bone without the need for an additional navigation or balancing device. The surgical technique for all types of knee resurfacement comprises the steps of cartilage removal, knee balancing in extension and flexion, sparing bony cuts, final preparation of femur and tibia, trialling, cementing of components and final choice of tibial insert. The use of individualized three-dimensional image-derived resurfacing implants, as well as personalized single-use instrumentation, facilitates the surgeon to perform an almost anatomical knee resurfacement that has the potential to restore almost normal knee kinematics. The limited data on this novel technology is promising, however long-term clinical data is needed for final evaluation of this technology.